Abstract-Broadband wireless packet access will be the core technology of the next generation mobile communication systems. For very high-speed and high-quality packet transmissions, the joint use of multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) multiplexing and hybrid ARQ (HARQ) is very effective. However, if single-carrier (SC) transmission is used, the transmission performance significantly degrades due to a large inter-symbol interference (ISI) resulting from a severe frequency-selective fading. Recently, we proposed a frequencydomain iterative parallel interference cancellation (PIC) for SC-MIMO multiplexing. For signal separation, 2 dimensional minimum mean square error (2D MMSE)-FDE is performed at first. Then, the joint PIC and ID MMSE-FDE is repeated a sufficient number of times. However, the interference from other transmit antennas still remains at the outputs of PIC. Therefore, in this paper, we propose to use 2D MMSE-FDE instead of ID MMSE-FDE in each iteration and investigate, by computer simulation, the achievable bit error rate (BER) and throughput performance of HARQ in a frequency-selective Rayleigh fading channel.
INTRODUCTION
Recently, there have been tremendous demands for highspeed data transmissions higher than few tens of Mbps in mobile communications [1] . However, for such high-speed data transmissions, the channel consists of many resolvable paths with different time delays, resulting in a severely frequency-selective fading channel. The transmission performance of SC transmission significantly degrades due to a severe inter-symbol interference (ISI) [2] . Recently, it has been shown that the use of frequency-domain equalization (FDE) can significantly improve the SC transmission performance [3, 4] . For wireless communication, however, the available bandwidth is limited, so highly spectrum-efficient transmission technique is required for the next generation mobile communication systems.
One of the promising techniques is the multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) multiplexing [5] , that uses multiple transmit and receive antennas. In MIMO multiplexing, a transmit data sequence is transformed into parallel sequences and each sequence is transmitted from a different transmit antenna at the same time with the same carrier frequency. Therefore, the total transmission data rate increases in proportion to the number of transmit antennas without requiring additional bandwidth. At a receiver, it is necessary to separate the signals transmitted from different antennas. A lot of research attention has been paid to find the signal separation methods, which provide a performance close to that of maximum likelihood detection (MLD) but with reduced complexity, like vertical-Bell laboratories layered space-time architecture (V-BLAST) [6] , MLD using QR decomposition [7] and so on.
Recently, we proposed a frequency-domain iterative parallel interference cancellation (PIC) for SC-MIMO multiplexing in a frequency-selective fading channel [8] After bit-interleaving and data-modulation, for MIMO multiplexing, the data-modulated symbol sequence is serial-toparallel (S/P) converted to Nt parallel sequences, each to be transmitted from a different transmit antenna. In this paper, QPSK data-modulation is considered. Each QPSK modulated symbol sequence is divided into a sequence of blocks of N, symbols each. The data symbol, transmitted from the ntth antenna at time t, is denoted by sn7 (t), where t=0 N,-1. N, transmitted blocks are transmitted simultaneously in parallel from N, transmit antennas using the same carrier frequency. At the receiver, a superposition of N, transmitted signals is received by N, antennas via a frequency-selective fading channel. The channel is assumed to be a symbol-spaced L-path frequency-selective fading channel, each discrete propagation path being subjected to independent fading. After the removal of the GI from the received signal, Ne-point fast Fourier transform (FFT) is applied to decompose the GIremoved received signal rfi (t), tO N,-1, into N, frequency components. The kth frequency component Rni (k) of the received signal on the nrth antenna is expressed as (1) where S is the received signal power per antenna, Hn, nt (k) is the complex channel gain between the ntth transmit antenna and the nrth receive antenna, Sn (k) is the transmitted signal component, and Hn, (k) is the noise component. They are given by (2) n7, (k) = t_' O nn, (t) exp(-j27a klNC where hn,,nti denotes the lth path gain between the nrth receive antenna and ntth transmit antenna, nn (t) is a zeromean complex Gaussian process having a variance 2NOITs with No being the one-sided power spectrum density of additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) and Ts being the symbol length.
B. Joint PIC and 2D MMSE-FDE At the initial stage (i=O), two dimensional (2D) FDE based on MMSE criterion is applied to suppress the ISI due to frequency-selective fading and the interference from other transmit antennas. However, the initial 2D MMSE-FDE can not sufficiently suppress the interference. Hence, we perform joint 2D MMSE-FDE and frequency-domain PIC in an iterative fashion. Fig.2 shows the frequency-domain iterative PIC.
1) 2D MMSE-FDE a)i=0
The ntth transmitted signal component RV)(k) at the kth frequency after 2D MMSE-FDE in the i=Oth iteration is given 
where H(k) is the Nr-by-N, complex channel gain matrix whose component of the nrth row and nth column is Hn ,n (k), Hn (k) is the nth column vector of H(k), EsNO (=STsINO) represents the average received symbol energy-to-AWGN power spectrum density ratio, I is the Nr-by-Nr identity matrix, and (.)H is the Hermit transpose operation.
b)i21
Since the interference from the other transmit antennas can be only partially cancelled by performing PIC, the interference still remains at the outputs of PIC. Then, 2D MMSE-FDE is performed to obtain the nth transmitted signal component R(') (k) at kth frequency in the ith iteration as 
2) Soft symbol replica generation
The received symbol block s (' l (t), t=ONc-1, is obtained nit by performing Ne-point IFFT on {R,l' (k); k=0 N,-1 } after carrying out 2D MMSE-FDE in the (i-I) th iteration. Then, the log likelihood ratio (LLR), A('-')(t), of the bth bit (b=0,1) in the tth symbol transmitted from the nt transmit antenna, is computed by using s ('-')(t) [11] . Then, the replicas of Nt nit symbol blocks, { S (t) ; nt=,0 Nt-1 } to be used in the ith iteration, are generated by using { A('-') (t); b=0,1 } [8] as s^i (t) =(1/)tanh(pA(,;) (t)/2) + j tanh(p(t ) (t)/2)}, (8) where f is a parameter that controls the extent to which the soft decision contributes to the replica generation.
3)PIC operation N[-point FFT is performed on { 9(')(t) nt=0VNt-1} to nIt obtain the frequency-domain signal replica { S(i) (k); klc-0Nc-1}. For PIC operation, the frequency-domain interference replica 2Sff ')=0 J(k)S() (k) is generated and subtracted 
.ftt
The above processes 1)-3) are repeated a sufficient number of times. Then, deinterleaving and RCPT decoding are performed. In the RCPT decoder, depuncturing, turbo decoding, and error detection are performed. The result of error detection is transmitted to the transmitter as ACKINACK.
III. RCPT TYPE II HARQ
In this paper, RCPT type II HARQ [10] is applied. Turbo encoder of coding rate R=1/3 is considered. The turbo encoder outputs the systematic bit (information bit) sequence and two parity bit sequences, each has a length of K bits. In this paper, three type II schemes are considered, represented by S-Px and x different sequences of length 2Klx are obtained. In what follows, for simplicity, S-P2 is explained. The schematic diagrams are shown in Fig.3 . The 1st transmit packet consists of the systematic bit sequence only and the 2nd and 3rd are taken from two punctured parity bit sequences. The following puncturing matrices are used for the 1st, 2nd and 3rd transmissions [10] : 0 0 I 0 , 01.
O0 O-0 1-1 0- Fig.4 shows HARQ protocols. At the transmitter, the first packet, consisting of systematic bit sequence only, is transmitted. At the receiver, error detection is performed. If any error is detected in the received packet, an NACK is transmitted to the transmitter. Then, the second packet is transmitted. At the receiver, depuncturing is performed, followed by turbo decoding. In this case, turbo coding corresponds to R=1/2. After turbo decoding, the error detection is performed. If any error is detected, the receiver transmits the NACK again. At the transmitter, another punctured parity bit sequence is transmitted. At the receiver side, the second and third received packets are transformed into two parity bit sequences by depuncturing and then, R=1/3 turbo decoding is carried out again. Table 1 . We assume an information bit sequence of K=2048 bits. Coding rate R=1/3 turbo encoder, consisting of two (13,15) recursive systematic convolutional (RSC) encoders, is employed. We assume that Nr-by-Nt channels are independent and identically distributed frequency-selective block Rayleigh fading channels, each channel has a symbol-spaced exponentially decaying L=16-path power delay profile with decay factor oc. Ideal channel estimation is assumed. Each transmit symbol block is composed of N,=256 symbols and the GI length is Ng=32 symbols.
The uncoded BER performance of SC-(4,4)MIMO multiplexing is plotted in Fig.5 as a (b) X 6dB Figure 5 Uncoded BER performance. The throughput performance of RCPT type II HARQ S-P2 for SC-(4,4)MIMO multiplexing is plotted in Fig.6 as a function of the average received energy per symbol-to-noise power spectrum density ratio E,No per receive antenna. The throughput can be significantly improved by the use of iterative joint PIC and 2D MMSE-FDE. The required E,NO for the throughput of 6.5 bps/Hz can be reduced by about 7-9dB by the use of i=3 iterations. As is expected from Fig.5 , 2D MMSE-FDE and ID MMSE-FDE provide similar throughput performance when oc=OdB (strong selectivity); however, the former provides much higher throughput performance when oc=6dB (weak selectivity). The required ENO for the throughput of 6.5 bps/Hz is about 2.7 dB smaller with 2D MMSE-FDE than with ID MMSE-FDE. Fig. 7 shows the throughput of type II HARQ with S-Px. When oc=OdB, the throughput performance with 2D MMSE-FDE is slightly better than that with ID MMSE-FDE. However, when oc=6dB, the frequency diversity gain is smaller and hence the probability of successful first transmission is lower than when oc=OdB. Therefore, more retransmissions are required, resulting in the reduced throughput. 2D MMSE-FDE provides much higher throughput than ID MMSE-FDE. Irrespective of the channel selectivity (oc=O and 6dB), S-P8 is the best between the three schemes. This is because in S-P8 scheme, the transmission of unnecessary redundant bits is avoided so that the number of bits, transmitted in the second transmission onwards, is less. However, S-P8 has a larger delay time since it requires more retransmissions. Average received E, No (dB) Figure 6 Throughput performance of S-P2. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we proposed iterative joint PIC and 2D MMSE-FDE for SC-MIMO multiplexing. The MMSE weight for 2D MMSE-FDE was derived taking into account the interference from other antennas after performing PIC. We evaluated, by computer simulation, the BER performance and the turbo-coded HARQ throughput performance in a frequency-selective Rayleigh fading channel. For the strong channel frequency-selectivity case, the use of 2D MMSE-FDE provides slightly better BER and throughput performances than ID MMSE-FDE; however, it provides much better performances in the case of weak channel frequencyselectivity. 
